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Read this List of
Bargains REPORT OF DISTRICT

S. S. CONVENTIONMen’s Suits Reduced 1O% to 25 0Ladies’ Suits X Price

Ladies* Dress Skirts X off
Laces and EmbroideriesLadies’ Silk Jackets X Price

Lace Curtains 25% to 50% Less

a

40c
questions were

S. H. F riendly EUGENE’S FOREMOST
AND BEST STORE

DIED.

entry.

one,PI \X<> BARGAINS

very

bargain ever offered In Eu-

We
SEW TODAY.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
BORM.

5c per

TIMBER LOCATION'CO

at hi»

bet-

4

the convention 
provided by the

c. 
home 
city.

J 
in

' 28.—The Junction 
School Association 

Friday, May 24, at 2 
called to order by 

the district, O. Ben-

tlm- 
Eu-

Held at Franklin F’rhlay and Satur
day of Ijist Week—A Successful 
Meeting.

Wall paper remnants from 
louble roll up

CHAMBERS HARDWARE

!

i

I

have some slightly used pianos 
For-

H E MORRIS. 
606 Willamette Street.

REV. D. E. BAKER'S
ANNOINCEMENT

Rny that new 9x’.2 rug from ns 
CHAMFERS HARDWARE CO.

Vudor hammock« «re made of 
ter material than most others, 
have them In three colors

CHAMBERS H \RDW IKE CO

(From Wednesday's Guard I 
Urius Garl, an old man living alone 

Natron, was shot and severely

fire was of incendiary origin. Loss, 
»15,000.

at the Baptist church at 
Sunday at 11 a. m The 
be filled by Rev. Elbert 

Eugene. The popular

I rna locate six people on good 
her claims. Address Box 255, 
gene. Or.

ADVERTISED LETTERS

WOOL WANTED—At 
woolen mill. Top price paid.

will be held Thursday afternoon 
3:30 with Interment In the I O 
F. cemetery. The services will 
private.

the Eugene___ ______ _____
*’tf I.ano, druggist.

SALE ,12 couch for ,8; la-

court should be guided by 
Interests of the persons 
the suit a* the ''next 

do so at their own risk and

Barhlte Is quite III 
the northwestern part of the

M.

Buy Sherwin * Williams' mixed 
paint If von want the best.

CHAMBERS HARDWARE CO

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A
At Goshen. Oregon. May 18, 1907, 

is , « wlf*‘ of George Beckwith, a 
10 1-2 pound daughter.

Friendly’s June
MONEY SAVING EVENT
Our June Sales arealways an event of importance, this year more than ever. Thousands of dollars of our 
spring goods have arrived late. To dispose of all these late arrivals they must be sacraficed, sold at a loss, 
however let us state, right here that “The Friendly Store’ is not going to be the loser, it was optional with us 
to accept or reject these goods, we accepted them but we got concessions—got them 25% to 5o% less than 
they would ordinarily cost us. We’re going to make a profit and at the same time we are going to sell you 
many seasoaable articles at 25% to 50% percent less than you expect to pay. especially in Wool and Cotton 
Fabrics and Ready-to-wear Garments for Women, Men and Children. Every article listed here will show 
a redetion of 10% to 50% and as the Best Values are represented in the smallest lots we advise y^u to come 
early. This sale begin; Saturday, June 1st. We want our out-of-town patrons to take advantage of this 
sale. If you can’t come, send for samples, or send your order, you may rest assured you will get the very 
best values in the articles you order.

Ladies’ Shirtwaists X Price 
Muslin Uncerwear X off

Suit Cases, Grips and Trunks 
Hats, Caps and Shirts 

Blankets and Comforts

All Novelty Dress Goods X off
Wash Fabrics Reduced 10% to 40% Hosiery and Underwear 

Notions, Petticoats, Wash Dresses, Silks, White Goods, Corsets, Etc.

Saturday We Oifer 5000 yards of Lace at, % Price
This is one of the many specials for Saturday, 500 yards Torchon and Valinciennes Lice, 2 to 5 inches wide, 
suitable tor trimming dresses and undergarments, insertion to match, many patterns sold regular 
at 7c to 15c a yard, Saturday special,.....................................................  a dor n yards

YOUR MONEY’S WORTH 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

That i 
i
I
• 
»

at ______ _ ___
wounded in the shoulder by two rob
bers about midnight last night. The 
robbers entered the house and awoke 
the old man, ordering that he give 
them his money. Garl, scarcely 
awake, demurred, whereupon one of 
the robbers fired at hint with his pis
tol, striking him in the shoulder. 
They then secured the old man’s 
money, amounting to a few cents 
more than »50, and left the house.

Garl’s cries for help aroused the 
neighbors and soon a crowd of men 
was on the scene. When the old man 
told his story a search for the rob
bers was at once begun and Sheriff 
Fisk telephoned for. The sheriff and 
Deputy Hammond left here about 
2 o’clock this morning. After their 
arrival there they at once began a 
thorough investigation of the affair, 
and remained in the vicinl’y a part 
of the day, but as far as learned they 
have found no clew to the robbers.

Owing to the wretched telephone 
service between here and Natron it 
was almost Impossible to get the full 
and correct particulars of the shoot
ing early In the day and It was neces- 
uary to await the return of Sheriff 
Fisk and Deputy Hammond. What 
few particulars of the affair were 
learned were substantially as follows:

Garl is aged about 60 years and is 
considered simpleminded or half-wit
ted. He lives alone in a small house 
about a quarter of a mile from the 
residence of Bert Smith, for whom he 
has been working for some time past, 
being engaged in cutting wood. He 
has resided in that vicinity for the 
past fifteen years, making his living 
by doing odd jobs for farmers. The 
money which the robbers took repre
sented his savings for the past sev 
era) years, and the old man seems to 
feel worse over that than his wound.

Garl says he was awakened abou* 
midnight by two men in his room. 
They held revolvers in his face and 
told him to get up. He did so and 
the men ordered him to give them 
his money. It sems that he sleeps 
with his clothes on. He turned his 
Dockets inside out, emptying them 
of the money, »50.50, which they 
contained. One of the men then 
shot, the bullet entering Garl’s left 
shoulder, making only a flesh wound 

♦* ’ I he robbers thM left, warntni their 
Victim that If ho Qftnmntn/1 1a««»» 

Zo

Ctncord, Mav 23 An Interested 
crowd of spectators mostly Chris
tian I’rlentist«, gathered In the Mer
rimac county court bouse today at
tending the suit Drought by the “next 
of frl.mds” of Mary Baker G. Eddy 
against Calvin Five and other Chris
tian Scientists for an accounting of 
Mrs Eddy's property.

Judge Chamb ■. lain announced re- 
gard'ng the tn »non made on Monday 
that he rule on Mr». Eddy's compe- 
tency. that he would not try the main 
question at ciu time, but directed 
that argumauts «»•• confined strictly 
to tl’-’ question o' intervention by the 
trust* »■».

General Streeter, of counsel for the 
defense, stat 'd that the suit was 
brouiht with vii' Mrs. Eddy's consent, 
aod t> ked that tn« trustees nominat
ed In her recent teed of trust be sub
stituted for the lomplalnants In the 
present suit. The trustees asked thia 
ns a matter of I .al right. General 
Stree'er said, as '.hey appeared In 
court under authority <> Mrs. Eddy's 
deed II»' asserted that If the deed Is 
va'ld. Mrs. Eddy's property has all 
been transferred to the trustees, and 
they ask to be allowed to carry It on 
If Mrs Eddy's competency la attack
ed then that question must be decid
ed fir t and If the nominal complain
ant I Mrs. Eddy) Is not incapacitated, 
/ien the “next friend»” have no 
standing in court. It depends en
tirely with the court whether th«« 
"next friends" suit shsl; be allowed 
to proceed, and in deciding the ques
tion the 
the best 
bringing 
friends" 
must defend the propriety and neces
sity for such action at any time 
railed upon, as thew are now doing

Mr. Kelly, counsel for the plain 
tiffs, said that General Streeter ha.I 
not challenged 'he good faith of the 
plaintiff» in any of the documents 
filed by him

Streeter replied that he was laying 
down the general principle of law 
applicable to *be case.

introduced is sufficient to oust the 
Standard OH Company and its trib
utary companies from .Missouri.

Attorney-Ueheral Hadley filed a 
suit In the supreme court two years 
ago charging that tile Standard Oil 
Company, the Waters Pierce Oil Com
pany and the Republic Oil Company 
were in a trust and parties to a con
spiracy to control the price of oil and 
petroleum products In Missouri, and 
limit competition In the oil business. 
Moro than a year was occupied in 
taking testlnu ny. witnesses having 
been examined In New York. St. Lou
is and other cities.

hi Commissioner Anthony's re
port the chargee are confirmed "that 
the companies secured control of 90 
per cent of the oil business, depriv
ing the peonle of free, full and 
wholesome competition; that the oil 
companies misted the public into the 
belief that they were separate and 
distinct corpot at ions, when in fact 
the agreement made them one corpo
ration.”

Lexington, May 23.—The Jury in 
the case of Judge James J. Hargis, 
charged with the murder of Thomas 
Cockrill, returned a verdict of not 
guilty today.

When the V'tdict was announced 
there was a great cheer front Hargis' 
friends.

It la now believed that the cases 
of Alexander and Albert Hargis and 
Edward Callahan will be filed away 
In the courthouse, as the evidence 
against them I" practically the same 
as well as that of Bill Britton, who 
Is also awaiting trial for the killing.

Services 
Harrisburg 
pulpit will 
Beebee, of 
evening service will be conducted by 
<he pastor.

Let everybody come.
D. E BAKER. Pastor.

. victim that if he attempted to leave 
! the house bpforo ninming hp l
be killed. He was not so easily 
frightened, however, and soon lit his 
lantern and went to the home of Bert 
Smith to whom he told his story. 
The neighborhood was aroused and 
a search made for the robbers, but 
without success.

Garl says he does not think he 
would recognize his assailants if he 
would see them again, as it was dark 
at the time. He says one was tall 
and the other short, but is unable to 
give any further description of them 
Dr. Jayne, of Springfield, was called 
and dressed the man's wound, which 
is not serious. Bert Smith brought 
hint to Eugene, arriving late this af
ternoon, and he was placed in the 
Eugene hospital for care and atten
tion.

Sheriff Fisk and Deputy Ham
mond were unable to obtain any clue 
to the identity of the robbers and re
turned home, arriving soon after 
noon.

San Jose. Cal.. Mav 25. Eight or 
ten are believed to have been burned 
to death by a fire shortly after 3 
o'clock this morning In the rear of 
Frederick Browne's commission store 
on North Market street, near St. 
Janies In a few minutes the fire 
spread to G W Lafferty's livery sta
bles and the the Union lodging house 
above the stables It these rooms 
forty sleeping lodgers were awakened 
by the nol»«> of the terrified horses 
In the stable below All the horse», 
twenty In number, were burned to 
death

In »pile of the efforts of the fire
men the flame» leaped to the upper 
portion of the building, and that all 
the occupants of the rooms were not 
caught In the death trap seems a mir
acle Rushing into the halls In their 
night garments they grop««d their way 
In the choking .blinding smoke, led 
by the voice» of the firemen, who had 
h»sten««d to their rescue

Later four bodies were recovered 
from the ruins, and It b««came known 
this afternoon that fifteen men who 
slept In the lodging house are miss
ing. but some of th«*se men may be 
out of town

Two bodies were identified as those 
of George Hearn, of Izm Angeles, and 
John McDonald, of this city, in the 
employ of the water company

. There were many narrow escapes 
Two cans filled with Inflammable

Jefferson Cttjr, Mo.. May 24.— 
Commissioner Anthony, appointed 
hv the Missouri supreme court to take 
testimony In the ouster suit of the 
ctate against the Standard Oil Com« ___ _____ _ _____ ___________
|.any, today made his report to the materials soaked In oil were found 
court He bolds that the evidence »nd are believed to Indicate that the

I
ranging in price from »175 up.
merly sold from »300 to ,350. Must 
close them out to make room for 
new goods, which are arriving daily. 
Call and see if this Isn't the greatest 
piano 
gene.

FOR
dy's ,13 writing desk. ,9 Inquire 
337 East Eighth street, across 
R R. track Call before Saturday 
night. mSl

A Stable Distanoe.
Two travelers were journeying along 

a dusty road on a hot day toward 
Ripiasbvllle, where they expected to 
sntlsfy their thirst and their hunger 
and to put up for the ulght. A native 
approached, driving a weury team.

"How far Is it to Squaahvllle ?” they 
asked.

"About two mile»," be replied, squint
ing back over the road as though mens 
urlng the distance.

Encouraged by the progress they had 
made, they Jogged along hopefully un
til it seemed as tbougti they must have 
gone six or eight tulles when they met 
another stranger.

"How far is it to Squashvllle?"
“About two miles,” be replied care 

testily.
"Sure?”
"Course I am. I live there."
Anoth«*r long and weary walk. seen. 

Ingly of several miles, followed, when 
they met a third man.

"How far is It to Squaahvllle?”
"Two miles,” replied the stranger. 
"Well, thank goodness,” said

"we are not losing anything”

Two Birds With One Stone.
»Irs. Much-Married-I And It 

hard to Hud a girl for domestic service.
Candid Friend-Yes; you should pro

vide for that difficulty next time.
“What do you menu?”
“Marry a man who Is thoroughly do

mesticated.”

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦
4

> 
♦ 
♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

At her home on East Eleventh 
street. Eugene, at 11:45 o'clock Mav 
-8, 1907, Mrs. Mamie M. Reed, wife 
of J. V Reed, after a long illness 
from tuberculosis. She was aged 35 
years and leaves besides her husband 
",.<!,"".Khtvr: ^’^guerfte. The funeral 

at
O. 
be

Eugene, Or.. May 28, 1907 
Belmont, J. G .
Coats. Miss Hazel. 
Coghill, Prof. Geo C.
Hyson, G. B.
Lockwood, Mrs. Clara S. 
Mayrand. A. L.
Mills, Janne.
Parks Family, Mrs. Margarett. 
Ward * Co., Mess E.
Watson. Miss Augusta. 
West, Mrs. Zora.

J. L. PAGE. P.

Leonard Tabor, formerly of Ma
pleton. who Is now attending the os
teopathic college at Kirksville Mo 
writes the Guard that he will he 
home soon to spend the summer and 

| that he is looking forward to the cool 
nights and the pleasant davs of 
home.

Don't Pay Alimony
to be divorced front your appendix. 
There will be no occasion for it If 
you keep your bowels regular with 
Dr. King's Nevi LLe F'lls Their ac
tion Is so gentle that the appendix 
never has cause to make the least 
complaint. Guaranteed by W. L. De 
_____ _ ____ ___  25c. Try them.

New strained and comb honey; 
guaranteed pure. Eugene Grocery.

Considerable excitement »as caus
ed In the vicinity of the residence of 
Rov Johnson at the corner of East 
Fourth and Pearl streets last night 
soon after 8 o'clock by a woman In 
the house crying for help in a pite
ous voice This was kept up for sev- 
eral.minute». «nd the neighbors, 
thinking there was a murder being 
committed telephoned the fire engine 
house. Fireman Chas Croner hunt
ed up his brother. Night Officer Gro
wer. who proceeded to the »cene of 
the disturbance. There were no 
sounds when be arrived there, but 
when Chief Farrington came a little 
later an entrance to the house was 
affected Johnson and his wife were 
found sitting tn the dark, but denied 
that anything had happened John- 
s«-emed to be drunk and was perhaps 
abusing his wife, but she denied it

S. H. Friendly, the dry goods mer
chant, has leased the south room of 
the Pickett block, now owned by R. 
M Pratt and adjoining the store ot 
the north, and will occupy it with 
l.is men's furnishing goods depart
ment. The change will be made 
about the first of July, at which time 
extensive improvements to the :oom 
which will be started at once, will be 
completed It is the Intention to cut 
a big archway in the wall which sep
arates the store from the new room, 
and the entire stock of men's cloth
ing and furnishings will be moved 
I'p-to-date fixtures will be Installed 
and one of the most complete cloth
ing stores In the valley will be the 
result of the change. That depart
ment. as now. will be under the able 
management of Carl ashburne.v ho 
thoroughly understands the business, 
and who through his good fast® in 
buying correct clothing and furn'sh- 
ing« has built up such a wonderful 
business which that department en-

The space now occupied by the 
men's department will be devoted to 
the ladies' cloak and suit depart
ment. under the management of Miss 
Blakelv. who has had charge of th:«.c 
department for several weeks past.

Mr Friendly is to be congratu'.aied 
upon his enterprise in making these 
improvements. His business, through 
up-to-date advertising and relfanle 
business methods, has made a phe
nomenal growth during the past rev 
years, and the increase justifies tins 
enlargement.

(Special Correspondence.) 
Franklin, May

District Sunday 
met at Franklin 1 
p. nr, and wm 
the president of I 
nett.

The devotional service was led by 
P. C. Beaman, of Franklin.

"The Responsibility of the Sunday 
School to the Community” was the 
first topic taken up during the after
noon, led by Dr. Parks, with Rev. D. 
E. Baker, L. Lemmon and others tak- 

| Ing part in the discussion that fol- 
. lowed.

The evening session began at 7:30 
with a song and prayer service led by 
the Sunday schools of Franklin.

The address of the evening was 
made by Rev. J. M. Morris, of Eu
gene, his subject being "The Model 
Teacher.”

At 11 a. m. Saturday Rev. D. E. 
Baker addressed the convention, tak
ing for his subject "Sunday Schoo) 
Evangelism.”

At noon Saturday 
sat down to a dinner 
Franklin people.

Several important 
taken up by the convention, and in 
the discussion that followed ft was 
plainly evident that the Sunday 
school workers in the district were 
very much In earnest with their work 
Several on the program could not be 
there on account of sickness.

Among those who took part In the 
■convention work and were so helpful 
were: Dr and Mrs. Parks, William 

I Pitney and Mrs. Strome, of Junction; 
| Rev. J. M. Morris and Rev. D. E. 
Raker, of Eugene; C. J. Hurd, of 
Santa Clara; Mr. Bristow, of River 

I 'Hew; L. L. Cohb, of Elmira; L. Lem- 
i mon, of Fern Ridge; B. C. Beaman 
land J. F. Kirk, of Franklin, and Mrs. 
Mitchell, president of the county as- 
aociMton.

Miss Hazel Moffitt, of Junction, 
'gave a very interesting account of 
el««« organization as tried in the 
Christian Sunday school at Junction 
Cltv.

Mrs. Bristow, of River View, and 
Miss Bradley, of Elmira, told of thefr 
ovnerience In primary work. Mrs 
Mitchell gave an account of the state 

j work.
The secretary's report showed six

teen Sunday schools In the district. 
All but three of these reported. In 
the district there are 105 officers 
and teachers; total membership of 
schools, 10.59, There were 5.5 ad- 
dftfons to the churches from the Sun
day schools Amount contributed for 
all purposes. »372.

C. J Hurd, of Santa Clara, was 
I chosen president of the district, and 
J. M Day secretary for the coming 

; year. B
A vote of thanks was tendered Or

rin Bennett for his services as pres
ident of the district during many 
years. Mr. Bennett has moved out 
of the district, and his work here will 
l>e remembered gratefully.

Santa Clara Invited the association 
to meet at that place next year and 
the invitation was accepted The 
convention was then closed with the 
song. God Be With You Till 
•Meet Again.”

» 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

E J. McClanahan, who has Just 
returned from a trip to Los Angeles, 
rays the southern metropolis is a very 
>nsv place and Is ronstanlv growing 
Hi» son. E E McClanahan. Is doing 
»ell and now weigh« over 180 
rounds San Francisco. Mr McClan
ahan says, 1« fn a frightful condition 
in almost every respect Ranks re
fuse to loan money, building opera
tions are tied un and the street car 
«trike paralyzes business.

Feelingod
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I 
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that one should have in i ’ 

purchasing- drugs is alway, ’ 

experienced by our custom. ! 

e«. It is most gratifying i 

to us to note this, fw It! [ I 
proves to us that our i I 

tiring effort to giVe the I ;

- •iinct j

Security

best of service and ft 

and purest goods has had j

the desired effect.

If you have ever
i 
i 

traded , J

♦
1 ! 

tnal of our exempiary Xt. I !

I 
you this [ 

i 
security | ’ 

i 
• 
i 

We would like i 

to be your dru??ilt. |j 
I 
I 
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► 
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I 
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Red Cross Drug Store;

with us we are sure tlaf

vice will inspire in

same feeling of

and make you a fe?ulir 

customer.

Our Prices are 
always as Low 
as the Lowest

HULL’S
LITTLE GOOD LAM) REM.I1M 

«renter Portion Op« n to Entry «
Roseburg is Already Acquire

Roseburg, Or , 27.-8|iwtb(
publication in the newspapers of Mav 
11 of news from Washington to tl* 
effec tthat approximately si,;;; 
acres of land adjacent to the Ashland 
and Siskiyou National forests, intbi» 
district, would be released from with, 
drawal for forestry purposes and re
stored to entry August 22. the local ' 
land office has been flooded with re
quests for information cocernuq 
these lands. It should be explained 
that but a small part of the lands 
’hits released are vacant and subject 
tn on try under these orders. Withlx 
this area are 12,160 acres of school 
land, 1 7,880 itnsitrveyed, and 27.521 
acres of the California & Oregon Rail, 
road grant. Of the remainder of II,- 
960 acres, probably 75 per cent had 
been entered by private claimant» be 
fore the withdrawal, and they vert, 
of course, the more accessible and 
desirable lands. Probably not mnr> 
than 8000 acres of land available for 
entry Is Included in the area rele»*l 
by this order, most of which is of in- 
different quality or so inacce*-s:bl* 
a not to be very valuable.

The other recent releases n tbit 
district of lands that had been » '■ 
drawn for forestry purposes may’t 
similarly discounted for the at« 
thus to be actually made zraih-K 
for

ANMiVNC’EMEXT

I beg to announce that I hs’fP®' 
chased of Wm. Staiger, of Salem.W- 
his business and entire stock ot ®> 
uments, which is without douW _ • 
largest, best finished and self«" 
stock in the state, and consist» 
Scotch, Swedish and Eastern r» 
and Vermont marble; monuo 
tablets, etc., of nearly every

I have some except lonsll?“" 
things to offer the people of r-’- ■ 
and Lane county at this t*m<> . .u 
make prompt delivery. Bes1“

* ’ hand I have also on t»' *-stock on hand I havt ilso on 
andcoming by rail Scotch a»
England granites.

Now is the opportunity to ® 
good selection for summer « ‘
delivery, and have your work 
before the rainy aeas"n.

W W. MARTIN 
East Ninth St . EugM»«. w

JUST HI 1 ’
We have just received a 

of Cutting machinery. 
celebrated Champion “>‘’*^,^1 
and binders, in all sit Tn . 
are the best on the market ■ 
guaranteed. Call and in’5!P,,nfO 
etd,4tw GRIFFIN HARD**”

TO TRADE

Piano or organ for « '
or horses. U p yoRRI^, 

«06 Willamette Strt*dwtf
A« announced In tbe_G«*Jj* * 

days 
store .
purpose of reorganizing 
club. Quite a number 
sportsmen were pre«“' 
lowing officers were 
Ident, I. H. Bingham;

ago a meeting ***
of W J. Hill 1«« F»

* I
■nt. %

____I lieu i, i. n. ,, p r'1.
O. Yoran: treasurer, n -y* 
field captain, Frank ■
are already over - ’ |0 d*
that number is exp
bled.


